
WAYTO GET 'BRYAN'S

EAR' IS DISCUSSED

Witness Against Minister Sul-

livan Says Island Interests
Planned Secretly.

"BIG CHIEF" CARED FOR

Appointment of Dominican Bank At-

torney as Fiscal Agent for Nic-

aragua Also Said to Have
Been Promised.

NEW TORK. Jan. 19. Alleged polit-

ical activity of Representative James
A. Haroill of New Jersey. W. C. Beer
of New York, and John O. Gray of
Wilmington. Dei, in procuring the ap-

pointment of James M. Sullivan as
Minister to the Dominican Republic,
were described today at the investiga-
tion which is being conducted by Senat-

or-elect Fhelan of California into
Sullivan's fitness to hold office.

W. S. McGunness. of Washington,
who described himself as a personal
friend of former President McKinley.
a "Republican politician" and "Beer's
dog Tray for twenty years," testified
that Beer and Sullivan had promised
him the position of director of posts
in Santo Domingo in return for his
assistance in promoting Sullivan's can-
didacy. The position was to be a "sin-
ecure." said the witness.

Approaching of Bryaa Discussed.
He described secret meetings which

he said were held between Beer, Ha-
mlll and Sullivan in Washington, previ-
ous to tiullivan's appointment, the sub-
ject of which was ways and means to
get the ear of Secretary of State Bryan.
Beer, it has been brought out In previ-
ous testimony, was attorney for the
Banco Nacional Interests in Santo Do-

mingo, who are charged with schemes
to exploit public worka contracts with
the aid of Sullivan.

After Sullivan's appointment, the
witness said, he was asked by Beer to
get one Lon Owens to use his influ-
ence with Senator Burton, of Ohio, to
vote for Sulllvan'a confirmation. ThlB
he did not do. for by that time he had
"learned what was going on."

"I washed rov hands of the busi-
ness." said McGuiness. "but I decided
to trail along on the edge and see
what was going" on."

Bis; Cbler DolnB Well.
He said he saw Sullivan in Washing-

ton while the Minister was there on
leave of absence and asked him how
things were going.

-- They're going fine. Bill," Sullivan
aid. according to the witness. "The

big chief (Beer) will not only be fi-

nancial agent of Santo Domingo, but
of Nicaragua as well, as John Gray has
got next to Bryan, and Gray Is the
closest friend Bryan has."

Meeting Beer a few days later, the
witness said, he told him what Sulli-
van said, and Beer had replied:

"For God's sake keep quiet about
that." "

Commissioner Phelan announced that
Joseph Tumulty, secretary to President
Wilson, had asked and received per-
mission to testify. Mr. Tumulty hs
bean mentioned in the testimony ae
being hostile to Walker W. Vick.
Receiver-Gener- al of Customs on the
inland, who resigned and brought
charges against Sullivan.

CREDITORS ARE IGNORED

i ARM MACHINERY CONCERN IN
HANDS OF RECEIVER.

Clarence V. Funic One of Those Turned
Don Indlanapolij Attorney to

Guide Rnniely Company.

INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 19. FInley P.
Mount, an Indianapolis attorney, was
appointed sole receiver for the Rumely
Company. a $30,000,000 agricultural
machinery manufacturing concern, by
Judge Anderson in the United States
L'istrict Court here today over the
recommendations of all the creditors.
These asked that Clarence S. Funk, of
Chicago, president of the company, and
Stephen B. Fleming, of Fort Wayne
lnd.. he named Joint receivers.

"The representatives of all the
creditors, including tue banks, note-
holders and stockholders," reads a
statement issued by counsel for the
Bankers' Trust Company, of New
York, trustee for the noteholders and
for the noteholders' committee, "were
unanimous in requesting the appoint-
ment of Mr. Funk and Mr. Fleming,
but the court, following the custom in
such matters, declined to appoint Mr.
Funk, as he is a nt of the
state, and appointed as sole receiver
Mr. Mount. Mr. Mount bears an ex-

cellent reputation and has had ex-

perience In receivership work."
The abnormal financial conditions

resulting from the European war and
the refusal of the holders of $1,300,000
r.t if. drhmture notes to grant an ex
tension are held responsible for the
receivership In. a statement issuer, aj
Mr. Funk late today.

OLD SWINDLER GAUGHT

MAN OF 00 ALIASES READY TO

TAKB HIS MEDICINE."

More Than SS50.000 Obtained on Forged
Mortgages Gone Operations Cover

Kvery State In (Tulsa.

WAfJKESI. Wis., Jan. 19 John W.
Albright, who. according to private de-

tectives, has in the last 15 years ob-

tained more than K50.000 through
fnrrrd mortcaire swindles, is under ar
rest here, and the detectives say has
made a confession. Albright is said to
have operated in every state in the
Union.

Alhrieht was arrested on the com
plaint of a loan aircnt from whom he
is said to have attempted to borrow
tiOOO on a deed to a farm. He was to-
day held to the grand jury in bonds of
$6u00. Judge Smiediing. or icacine.
Wis-- Is alleged to have identltied Al
bright as the man who swindled him
out of $4000 six years ago through a
forged mortpage. The detectives say
they have several hundred complaints
against him, and that he has used at
lcat S00 aliases.

The alleged confession quotes Al-
bright as follows:

I am the man you have sought 16
years. I am old and penniless now and
can fight no more. I am ready to take
my medicine.

1. msklnc Tint out of
th bean oil that i proauceo mre in

aumnlllle. The paint la said
to to wMterprcK'f and fireproof as veil as
caeap and duraoia,

MEN WHO FIGURE PROMINENTLY IN INQUIRY IN FITNESS OF
MINISTER SULLIVAN FOR POST IN SANTO DOMINGO.

Left Senator-Ele- ct Phelan. of California. Who la Conducting; the Investlisa- -
tlon. Right W. W. Vick. of Customs In Santo Do-

mingo, Who Is Behind the Charges Against Minister Sullivan, and James
1 M,nn. of Public Works and One of Mr. Vick's Chief
Supporting Witnesses;

WAR EDICT USELESS

Germans Attack Portuguese
Without Declaration.

MINISTERS STILL REMAIN

Lisbon Government Is' Havins Lega-

tion, of Kaiser Closely Guarded

and His Subjects Are Com.
'pelled tt Keport Daily.

LISBON. Jan. 12. (Correspondence
of the Associated Press.) Portugal to-t- he

Portuguese in BerBlin.
day is in a singular situation in refer-
ence to the great war. German forces
have invaded Portuguese Angola nd
fighting has been going on there be-

tween German and Portuguese .forces
for several months. Yet Germany has
not declared war on Portugal, the Ger-

man Minister remains in Lisbon and
the Portuguese in BeBrBlin.

An official casualty list gives Port-
uguese losses In Angola, which is on
the western coast of Africa, as one of
ficer killed, six wounded ana one uuiau
nrisoner. The number of casualties
among the soiaiers is mu"-- i
but unofficially it Is said that the
.. ... h.,rA Inst nhnut 800 allronuBucao new .
told In killed, wounded and prinoners.
On the other hand tne ronugut
killed, wounded or captured about -- 00

German cavalrymen. Fresh Portu-
guese troops, numbering about 4000,

are ready to embark for Angola. Some
orders for equipment have been placed
In the unitea uuiira..i ... - in PnrtusruesQ.lrerma.il ... -
have been coming in from German
agencies In Spain, are no longer al-

lowed to be distributed.

COUNSEL ACCUSES HERRI N

Lawyer Declared to Have Held Land

Both Agricultural and Mineral.

tsb iwfiirf.TTS .Tan 19. In nis
capacity as head of the Associated Oil
Company, a railroad subsidiary. Will- -

lam r. iierrin. cniei -- - -
Southern racmu. ------

bearing some of the immensely valu-

able oil lands in the Elk Hills distinct
of Kern County. California. But. acting
solely as chief counsel of the Southern
Pacific in the present effort of the
Government to oust the railroad from

TT ) rlan Q rail f HA
the disputed area, no. ....
same lands to be agricultural and of
no mineral value. v

This was the main point of the argu-

ment today of Willie N. Mills counsel
for the Government in the suit of the
Government to take back the lands... J ij4av Trie ttC.Tpatented Dy ine nuou
of Congress of 186ti.

LEGISLATURE'S COAT'S OFF

(Contlnned From First Page.)

state Inspection of county books and
accounts, to abolish the Bureau of
Mines, to abolish the office of State
Immigration Agent, to abolish the Na
val Militia, to abolisn tne om. u.
Sealer of Weights and Measures and

to abolish the State Tax. Commission.

Others Hire Economic Trend.
There are numerous other bills that

have a trend toward economy, but are
largely remedial acts applying to cum-

bersome methods of doing business. For
mi. a hill has nassed the House

providing that when a voter registers
he shall, in ellect. say wneiner ut
.!... tn rAceivn nersonaliv all the elec
tion pamphlets issued by the state. The
theory Is that in iamuies omy vu
copy is needed and that the enactment
of the bill will reduce election ex-

penses. It may be said in passing,
however, that Secretary of State Olcott
jn., not believe practical good will be
accomplished by this bill. The County
Clerks must make out the registration
viKtu In anv event and forward them to
the Secretary of State, and the labor
involved Is one of the large items. He
suggests as a better plan tnat tne sec-
retary of State be permitted to forward
the pamphlets In bulk to the County
Clerks, who will thereafter mail them.
The actual labor would thereby be
greatly reduced.

Prompt Action Hoped For.
But, getting back to the joint com-

mittee. The House may get around to
passing the resolution tomorrow and
th mmmittee ought to be able to get
to work by the following day unless
there is some unforeseen obstacle. It
Is probable that the larger portion of
its duties cannot fee accomplished
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short of the 22d day of the session
named in the resolution.

Frequency of the appearance of the
emergency clause on bills for which
there is no actual emergency has
caused Senator Day to hasten the in
troduction of a bill following the pro
visions of the law passed by the 1913
session providing for a contingent ref
erendum election In November. It is
recognized that- - the emergency clause
frequently Is added to measures to pre
vent a holdup for two years by refer
endum. The objection to a delay in
operation until next November is not
nearly so great.

Rumored Plan Styled Fraud.
, There is still talk of attaching the
emergency clause to the prohibition
statute, which would be a fraud on Its
face. There is no emergency and can
be none because the law will not go
Into effect until January 1, 191S. An
emergency clause would be on that
measure would be a mere rormaiiiy
to forestall a referendum. It is
recocnized also that unless the special
election is provided for there is danger
that every bill abolishing paid offices
will be referended by the dissatisfied
incumbents.

The new bill providing for a spe
cial election does not permit initiated
measures to be submitted at the same
eletcion. It is conceded, however, that
if it passes, some of the proposed con-

stitutional amendments submitted by
the Legislature may carry a provision
that if a special election is necessary
to consider referended bills such
amendments may be considered at the
same time but that otnerwise iney
shall go over until the regular eieo-
tln,i In 1116.

It ought to be clearly understood
that tMs bill provides for an election
only in the event that the referendum
Is Invoked against measures nuupiro
h thin Legislature. Unless the spe
cial election bill is passed a referendum
would delay the operation of laws
until November. 1316. Tne proposes
law would dispose of tnem one year
sooner.

PROJECT PUT EN PERIL

CONGRESS MAY ITOT MAKE APPRO

PRIATION IX GENERAL TERMS.

Slnnott Strives to Persuade Secretary
Lane to Designate Particular,

Irrigation " Enterprise.

OKEGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington. Jan. 19. The appropriation for
Government Irrigation work in Eastern
Oregon was again placed in jeopardy
Saturday, when Speaker Clark .ruiea
that the committee on Irrigation is
without authority to consider and re-

port a bill making appropriations out
of the reclamation fund to carry on
work on Government Irrigation proj-
ects.

This committee, of which Represent
ative Sinnott, of Oregon, is a member.
hn been at work on a bill making ap
propriations for the year beginning
July 1, but under the Speaker's ruling
these appropriations must be reported
by the regular appropriations commit'
tee.

Representative Fitzgerald, of New
Tork. chairman of the appropriations
committee, holds that under the new
law money for the reclamation fund
must be appropriated directly for proj
ects which are named In the appropria-
tion, and that Congress cannot make
the appropriation in general terms, as
for instance, "for work In Central Ore-
gon." In view of this contention Rep-
resentative Sinnott Is urging the Sec-
retary of the Interior to select some
project in Eastern Oregon on which
1450.000 can be advantageously spent.
so that the appropriation of that
amount can be made this session.

Mr. Sinnott further wants this appro
priatlon so worded that it can be er
pended for a purely Government proj
ect or for some project.

JEWISH PROBLEM LOOMS

Russian Action Expected to Cause
Lessening of Immigration.

CHICAGO. Jan. , 19. Delegates to
the 24th council of the Union of
American Hebrew Congregations today
listened to the welcoming address from
M. E. Greenebaum, of Chicago, and the
reoortd of officers and committees.

The report of the board of delegates
on civil rights touched particularly on
the status of Jewish immigrants at the
close of the European war. On this
point the report said:

"Grave as the problems up to the
present moment have been, the future
throws still greater problems on the
canvas of possibility. We must natur-
ally come to the conclusion that If the
government of Russia, whether it wins
or loses, should make good the

nromises reported by the news
papers, of according equal rights to
its Jewish subjects, then Jewish im-
migration from that country would be
materially lessened, if it did not cease
altogether."

A great number of short railways ar
in the course of construction in Spain.
These will act aa Xoedsrs to.tae main lioea

FILIBUSTER EflTERS

SHIP-BUYIN- G FIGHT

Senator Burton Speaks All Day

in Opposition to Admini-

stration Measure.

WILSON STILL CONFIDENT

President Thinks Passage Is Prob
able . at Tills Session of Con- - .

gress, Despite Obstacles Put
Up to , Thwart Act.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 10. Republican
opposition to the Government ship
purchase bill took on all appearances
of an actual filibuster today, wim
sntnr Burton, of Ohio, leading the
attack. No progress was made, on the
measuve except mat nom
Senator Burton's speech went into the
record.

the determined op
position of the minority and the ef-

forts of the Democrats to perfect the
measure. President Wilson, seemed to
day to be confident that tne Din wuu.i
pass at this session. He told callers
he thought' it "very probable" that the
bill would be passed before March 4,

and he emphasized the word "very in
answering a question. -

Caucus Is Postponed
. . - : . ..ni.ll. r f CAnp te Democrats

on the bill which had been scheduled
for tonight was postponed until tomor-
row night and the Commerce Commis-
sion decided to await further discus
sion of the measure ana iu uuna.uc.

11 proposed amendments uiuruj.u . . ....., nf thn amenamentsjavsb ijujw,
suggested are those which would add
four experts to tne proposes m.ti"s
board and six some oeiinii-- men.""
tM.n.nA..tiT.fF thn nhlnnln&r corporation.

Senator burton neia me nwr .

Senate throughout today's session
... : u , . Anna tfhnirAlW taking his

. ... o - dill HnenkinflT when the
hnHv recessed until tomorrow. He had
piled copies of the Congressional rec
ords in his cnair, so as
.1 nrt.hiit antunllv sittlnST dOWH.

What he called the fallacy of attempt
ing to develop an impressive uub
South America was the text of th
Senator's remarKs.

Democrats Desert Senate.
tt ahnnt thA necessity for

long docks, for big ships and the ab-

sence of these docks in South America;
ridiculed the idea of placing a boat
like the interned Kotteraam, wnicn car-

ries 6000 souls, on such a route, when
. v. -0 shin which willed from Rio
Janeiro to New York carried 26 passen
gers and spoke or tne empij uwuu
of South America.

n.mI..,,tf finnnlnM deserted the
chamber when Senator Burton began
talking, leaving one or two on guaru.
When Senator Sutherland at one point

- ..- - .hot h, wmiM likA to haveDUBgwwu ' " y.
the attention of the "Democratic side.
Senator, Kern, tne lone majomy mem-
ber present, gravely arose and walked
over to the Republican side.

' Only one Democrat was led into con-

verting the procedure into a debate.
Senator Pomerene resented the sugges-
tion that private ship owners deserved
consideration, and asserted that "for
50 years they had failed to build up a

i.tn marine" H nuntpd the In
terstate UDiomenjg uuiimootwu m - m

... n hi. niGftlnn Thin 1 cH KnnatoISAKwi. w. -- ' .

Nelson to attack the Commission, urg
ing that in granting tne recent rate
Increases it had deserted the recognized
policy of basing rates on the service
rendered and substituting-- - for It a
theory that rates were to be increased
"if the times were hard ana tne roaas
needed a little more money."

ELEVATOR VICTIM IS DEAD

Cattle Company President Succumbs
to Hurts Received January 6.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 19. Edward
H. Howard, president of the Howard
Cattle Company, a man of wealth and
social prominence, died here today or
injuries received in an elevator acci
dent January 6.

The elevator fell seven stories into
the basement of the California building,
and every passenger it held was In
jured. Harold Fitting, of Alameda, died
soon afterward.

Blease's Successor Favors Slllitia.
COLUMBIA, S. C. Jan. 19. Richard

I. Manning, inaugurated Governor of
South Carolina today, declared in his

that tin "fovnrwl n. strnnir.
d, ed Na

tional- - Guara. Tne aouin uaroiuia
militia nad ueen disbanded by Governor
Blease before he retired1 last week.

CATARRH LEADS

TO CONSUMPTION

Catarrh is as much a blood disease
as scrofula or rheumatism. It may be
relieved, but It cannot be removed by
simply local treatment. It causes head-
ache and dizziness, impairs the taste,
smell and hearing, affects the voice, de-
ranges the digestion, and breaks down
the general health. It weakens the
delicate lung tissues and leads to con-
sumption.

Hood's Sarsaparilla goes to the seat
of the trouble, purifies the blood, and is
so successful that it is known as the
best remedy for catarrh.

Hood's Sarsaparilla strengthens and
tones the whole system. It builds up.
Ask your druggist for Hood's, and in-

sist on having it. There ia no real
substitute. Adv.

Quickly Relieves
Without Distress

The congestion of waste and
refuse from the stomach, fer-
menting in the bowels, generates
poisonous gases that occasion
distress and invite serious ill-

ness. Health and comfort de-

mand that this congestion be
speedily relieved and the foul
mass expelled.

The well-found- objection
most people have to the violence
of cathartic and purgative agents
Is overcome by using the combi-
nation of simple laxative herbs
with pepsin that Is sold in drug
stores under the name of Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsln A dose
at night brings relief next morn-
ing without discomfort or Incon-
venience. A free trial bottle can
be obtained by writing to Dr. W.
B. Caldwell, 452 Washington
street, Monticello, 111.
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Victor
and
Columbia
Talking
Machines

Agents Electric Suction

MAIL ORDERS FILLED BY EXPERT SHOPPERS

oupman
c Merchar

Phone Marshall 5000

Bath Room Fittings
Lowest Prices Extra Quality
Of brass, heavily nickel-plate- d and polished.

$2.00 Heavy Plate-Glas- s Shelves, $19
edges, extra heavy brackets, size 5 by

24 inches.
$1 Toilet Paper Roller, adjustable socket

for 69c
SOc Paper Towel Rollers, special. . . .39c
75c Glass Towel Bar, nickel sockets 59c
65c Colonial style Tumbler .39c
50c Double Towel Rings, special . . .39c
35c Double Prong Robe Hooks ...19c
65c Wall Soap Dishes 39c
25c Sanitary Tooth Brush Holders. . .9c
40c Nickel Towel Rods, special 29c

First Flaor

Great S

Watch

11x14

appropriately
veneer

Order

Cotton Petticoats All
At the Positive Reductions
71?. CnnrtA SnrPn anrl petticoats made

with pleated large variety of

such as American gray, green, blue other

colors. Special

Gingham Selling $1.25, quality, dark

light colors, stripes Made with ruffles, tucked

pleated Special

Petticoats Selling of cotton heatherbloom

peachbloom. cottonTrocaded crepe. pleated flounces.

In green, cerise, blue, purple, Copenhagen. Special

PetticOatS made of Amoskeag chambray blue rq
white Deep flounce and under dust ruffle. Special

White Crepe PetticOatS house wear, made of
Special

Another Shipment Just Received the
Celebrated White Worumbo

Chinchilla Coats
For Women and Misses

Special at $12.50 and $15.00
In Two the Most

Popular Models
and 45-Inc- h Lengths, With Set-i- n

' Raglan Sleeves .
Third

The Latest Modes Spring Millinery

Are in the

This of up minute, all
sand .del.

new now
straw

straw insatin or
smart little turban

as well as pnees

A radiant skirt

braid all

Hair Nets,
25c
silk

all

25c 15c
All sizes, made of fine qual-

ity elastic web.

15c 12c
of silko dress

braid in all

25c Nets, 15c
Best made of

real hair. All shades. Now
each or 2 25c.

3c
or

all styles, all

15c
11c

for S

18c I

25c . . .18c
25c Hair . .18c
Braid 4
10c
25c Tape

c
10c . .

15c Table Sets. . .12c
Linen Tape

10c Bias 5c
15c Hook Eye

yard ... 12c
10c yard

10c Fairy Coat

25c
10c

25c
18c

10c way

Atlas
3 cards for 10c

10c and
Eyes

10c
Eyes

first

A 691

to $4.00
This assortment of a

of both after the
modem artists. in size from incrres

to 20x24 Hand colored and reproduc-

tions, and Rolla carbon re-

productions. Every picture in entire assort-

ment is and some

in antique gold, others in walnut and
carbon brown

Milk

ale

and corded and tucked flounces. In

colors, Beauty, and many

to extra in

and in and checks. gg
and flounces.

tO $2.00, messa line

and With tucked and Qg
brown, tan.gray,

75C fine quality in and

stripes.

65c for
-- rrii willi ripen bias flounce.

of

of

In 40
Fleer

in
to found only Millinery Salons.

is to the present and the

including and putty sh areintones that are vogue,

introduced in this charming "first There are models ot

and taffeta combinations, suede hats and facings, lip-pera- ry

military, chin chin sailors, tricomes. and ef-

fects, large sailors. And the are remarkayo(r

NOTION
5c Skirt Braid, 3c Yard

fine quality
in shades.

5c Silk
Special, 12 for

Imported invisible hair

in colors.
Sanitary Belts,

Dress Braid,
Five-yar- d pieces

shades.

Real Hair
cup shape nets

15c for

5c Needles, Package
Millward Crawley needles,

numbers.

Drawer Hairpin Cab-
inets.

Hoover weepers

Polished

Holder.

Nickel

West Electric Curlers,
for

Magic Curlers
Barrettes

Holders, for. .5c
Curling Irons 7c
Work Basket

Measures 17
Diamond Dyes .7c

Mat
5c Measures

for ..: 3c
Seam Binding

Mutual and
Tape,

Featherbone, 7c
5c Celluloid Finger

Shields 3c
Hangers

for 6c
Peerless Dress

Shields
Velvet Grip Hose Sup-

porters
Easy Collar Sup-

ports 5c
Hooks and Eyes

Wilson Hooks
....7c

Hooks and
...7c

Floor

Only"

and
Jewelry

Repairing

Framed Pictures for 95c
Selling Regularly

pictures comprises wonder-

ful variety subjects, old and

inches.
color De prints and

this
beautifully framed,

oak
mouldings

All Picture Framing to
One-Fourt- h Reduction

Flssr

in Sizes
Most

Cotton MeSSaline
flounce

brown.

Petticoats
under'dust

seersucker

be Lipman-Wolf- e

the evolution millinery

showing.

SALE

nets

5c

Macey

Ranging

Kssrth floor

Official Red Cross
station receiving
subscriptions and

supplies

This Great Sale of Corsets
Is for Every Woman

Favorite makes are here. Smart Set,

W. La Vida, Modarl. C. B., Eloile

de France, Nadia and Grecian Tricot

Prices are at their lowest on every make of corset we carry

in stock with the exception of Nemo corsets contract goods.

These are all our very latest and best models in styles es-

pecially suitable for the stout, the slender and the medium
Floor-F-ourthfigures.

$7.75 Leather Traveling Bags Going

Out at the Special Price of $6.38
These bags are made of extra heavy cowhide, with sewed

edges, inside lock and lift catches, leather lined and leather
. . sZZZs corners and inside pockets.

t--1 Pv k Tn all ii7M. Such a baar will
do service for an indefinite
time, also posssesing very
smart appearance. Suitable
for both women and men.

Basement.

S

The White Sale of Lingerie
Offers You the Choice of Any and Every French

Imported Hand-Mad- e Undergarment

One-Fift- h to One-Hal- f Regular Price
There are many interesting offerings in this wonderful as-

sortment beautiful garments possessing world of charm

real laces combined with tiny hand-ru-n tucks finest beadings

join the seams intricate hand embroidery all combine to

make these garments the most exquisite ever offered in White

Sale
Our gowns sell regularly from $3.25 to $62.50 and are now f2.69

'l&ifJi' regular $1.50 to $15. 5pcca now 98c to $7.50.

Combinations sell regularly at $3.75 to $63.50. Now $2.98 to

SkfrS'are regular at $2.25 to $75.00. Sale, JJ.59 to f38.50.

Princess .lips are regular $3 to $15. Sale, $2.00 to $725.
-C-orset covers, regular $1.65 to $12.50. Sale, $1.10 to $625.

Drawers are regular $1.35 to $14.50. Sale, 90c to $7.25.
Fourth rinsr

, Agents for Free Sewing Machines

for

a

a

a


